This book and its accompanying CD ROM (Windows 3.1 or higher only) from Britain has 450 questions (or stems), each with five options to be answered as true or false. The answers are on separate pages, or screens, together with a few lines of explanation and one or two references. In addition the CD allows the reader to construct their own exam by subject, or use the "ready mixed" exams. It also allows one to record one's certainty when choosing an answer; relevant for the British exam where marks are subtracted for wrong answers, but this is not the case in the ANZCA exam.
Although most of the questions in the ANZCA exam differ substantially in requiring candidates to choose the best of the five options, the content of the questions is similar. For any candidate, the questions would serve as signals to which topics need revision. The answers are of a high standard, but some questions seem to belong elsewhere, e.g. are gallstones a frequent post mortem finding, and does neostigmine decrease heart rate? ED LOUGHMAN Sydney, N.S.W. This multi-author obstetric text contains 22 chapters on a range of clinical problems, providing a practical perspective on frequently encountered scenarios (e.g., peripartun anaesthesia, major haemorrhage, emergency general anaesthesia, failure of regional anaesthesia in obstetrics) through to those unlikely to be encountered except in an obstetric referral hospital (e.g., immune problems in pregnancy, musculoskeletal disorders).
Clinical
Professor Phillip Bromage aptly describes the book as "an overview … of practice in Britain and Europe" and "a scholarly collection of contemporary essays". One strength of the book is that it offers a locally relevant alternative perspective to the many obstetric texts which have a distinctly North American focus. Secondly, it usefully addresses some topics not often well covered in other books. Examples include immune problems in pregnancy, consent for obstetric anaesthesia and analgesia, drug abuse in the pregnant woman, antenatal assessment and adult respiratory distress syndrome. Commendably, most chapters are up-to-date, some citing articles published in 1997. The chapter on maternal mortality, for example, details the recent Report on Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths in the United Kingdom 1991-1993.
A minor criticism is that there is some repetition (e.g. HIV and AIDS, epidural abscess). More importantly, the content of a couple of the chapters on important topics, such as major haemorrhage, is disappointing. I did not like the rambling style in which some chapters are written, their lack of substance, accuracy or referencing, or those where the authors crossed the fine line between the valuable practical recommendations and didactic unsupported opinion.
Finally, I am not sure as to whom this book offers good value. It is not comprehensive enough to be a complete textbook for the trainee of occasional obstetric anaesthetist, nor, although some chapters are excellent, is the quality, detail and balance sufficient to make it an essentail acquisition for teaching hospital departments.
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